
 
 

SIDE PREMIUM HOTEL 
2023 SUMMER FACT SHEET 

(Valid between 14 April - 31October) 
 

ADRES : Evren district 27.avenue 20. Street No:6 Evrenseki, 
MANAVGAT / ANTALYA / TURKEY 
Tel: +90 (242) 744 04 04 

Fax: +90 (242) 763 77 77 
Web Site: www.ozhotels.com.tr 
E-Mail: reservation2@ozhotels.com.tr 

 

LOCATION: 
Owing to its luxurious architecture and wide range of spaces to discover, Side Premium offers its guests to discover a new living environment every day. Embracing all natural 
beauties of the Mediterranean basin, Side Premium, of 476 rooms, is situated in a spellbinding and quiet atmosphere devoid from the hustle and bustle of the city and an 
architectural style blended into this spellbinding atmosphere on an area of 18.000 m². It is at a distance of 67 km to the city centre antalya, 150 m far to the private own beach 
,55 km to the airport and 13 km far to Manavgat. The privileged and luxurious approach of Side Premium to the holiday experience is evidenced by it’s a la Carte Restaurant 
serving the most prestigious dishes of Turkish, Far Eastern and İtalian cuisines; SPA Centre on a total area of 2000 m² providing all types of therapy, care and beauty services for 
physical and spiritual health; elite boutiques and entertainment centres; 1 indoor and 2 outdoor pools; children playground and childreen pool; sea and land sports; Convention 
Centre offering great possibilities for every meeting; and many other service units. 

 

 
ROOMS: 
409 Standard Rooms (32-35 m²)         (5 Rooms for Persons with Disabilities) 
The standard rooms are equipped with a Mini Bar, a television, satellite broadcasting, music channels, Internet connection, direct telephone line in bedroom and bathroom, a 
central AC, a safe, marble and laminate flooring, a bath / shower & WC, a vanity mirror and a hair drier in the bathroom. 

 
48 Family Rooms (45 m²) (2 Bedrooms) (Anex Building-no elevator) 
In addition to the features of the standard room, the family rooms are equipped with 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, 
1 balcony and 2 televisions and offer you the impeccable Pool view. 

 

19 Economy Rooms (25-28m²) 
In contrast with the standard rooms, these rooms do not feature a balcony and have windows overlooking the corridors. 

 

http://www.ozhotels.com.tr/
mailto:reservation2@ozhotels.com.tr


FOOD and BEVERAGE: 

BREAKFAST OZZ Restaurant 07:30 - 10:00 
LATE BREAKFAST OZZ Restaurant 10:00 - 10:30 
LUNCH OZZ Restaurant 12:30 - 14:00 
DINNER OZZ Restaurant 18:30 - 21:00 
MIDNIGHT SNACK OZZ Restaurant 00:00 - 01:00 
MIDNIGHT SNACK İTALY Restaurant 01:00 - 06:00 
Freshly squeezed juices (paid) 
Room Service (paid) 24 HOURS 
 

BARS SNACKS and APPETIZERS (SELF SERVICE) 
Pool Bar  10:00 - 24:00 Beach Snack  12:00 - 15:30 

Lobby Bar 10:00 – 02:00 Pool Snack  12:00 - 15:30 
Beach Bar 10:00 - 18:00 La Patisserie 14:00 - 18:00 
Chez Lavinia Cafe Shop 09:00 - 18:00 Food Corner 11:00 - 17:00 
Magic Disco 23:30 - 02:00 Ice cream 14:00   16:00 
Irısh Pub 20:00-00:00 (paid)                                           Ice cream The main restaurant is available for lunch and dinner. 
 Rooms Mini Bar (  soft drink and beer once a day)                                        Hamburger House                  14:30 16:00 

 

 

 

A LA CARTE RESTAURANTS (RESERVATION REQUIRED) 19:00-21:00 
OTTOMAN RESTAURANT INDOOR 35 PERSONS / 
FAR EASTERN RESTAURANT INDOOR 35 PERSONS / 
FISH RESTAURANT  INDOOR 35 PERSONS / 
İTALY RESTAURANT                                              INDOOR 35 PERSONS / 

     

* The above mentioned opening and closing hours of the restaurants and bars can be changed on the basis of the operational terms of the facility, as well as seasonal conditions. 
** The presentation of the beverages specified in the menus depends on their availability. 
*** Free-of-charge a la Carte visit can be used only once during a stay of one week (7 nights) and only twice during a stay of two weeks (14 nights) . Extra usage is subject to 
service charges. 

 

ULTRA ALL INCLUSIVE: 
 

Side Premium Hotel serves its guests in the "Ultra all inclusive" concept. 
This system aims to satisfy the expectations of our guests in the best way possible. 
İn ultra all inclusive system is local alkohol and non alkohol drinks free off charge,some import drinks are also free off charge. 
Import drinks are available at the Lobby Bar, between 10:00 and 01:00. 

 
 

INTERNET : Wi-Fi connection is offered free of charge in the rooms and in common areas. 



SPA & WELLNESS: 
Built on a wide area of 2000 m² in harmony with the Feng Shui philosophy, Side Premium Spa Centre is considered to be the leading SPA Centre in the area with not only its 
spacious facilities, but also rich service options. Offering European massages and care treatments in addition to Far Eastern therapies, the Centre can also provide personalised 
programs in line with guests’ requests in a mixed care concept of Indian, Thai, Indonesian and European massages with the privilege of Side Premium SPA. At Side Premium SPA 
Centre, expert therapists firstly identify problem areas and direct our guests to the Turkish Bath, sauna, steam room, relaxation rooms, classical massage rooms and special 
massage rooms accordingly. The VIP SPA situated within the SPA Centre offers extra services to the guests who wish to feel special and unique. 

 

SPORTS: 
Our guests are provided with possibilities to rest their bodies and souls with all types of land, water and extreme sports activities at the water sports centre on the beach.The 
Fitness Centre situated within the SPA Centre features a treadmill, a vertical elliptic trainer, a horizontal elliptic trainer, a multi-purpose gym trainer with rowing, steps and core 
functionalities and a weight-lifting rack, a dumbbell set, chest press, shoulder press, seated row, leg extension, leg curl, flat bench, vertical knee raise and adjustable benches. 
In addition, our guests can enjoy their day by taking part in daily activities including morning gymnastics, beach volleyball, water polo, water gymnastics, pool games, dance 
courses and steps. 

 

ACTİVİTİES: 
The Indoor and Outdoor Pools, Table Tennis, Darts, Aerobics, Water Polo, Fitness Programs, Themed Parties and Disco services are offered free of charge. 

 

PAID SERVICES: 
All extra water sports (Parasailing, Jet Ski, Water Ski, Ringo, Banana, Surfing and Sailing Lessons)Scuba diving school, massages and game room,beauty salon services, SPA & 
Wellness Centre services, telephone calls, Business Centre services and laundry services are offered for a fee. Pavillon  (paid private service) 
HONEYMOON CONCEPT: 
Room decoration, special setup, 1 time breakfast in the room, 30 minutes free massage, 1 time free A la Carte 

  SPECIAL EVENTS IN THE SUMMER SEASON: 
Our guests can enjoy the aqua park, rich day animation activities and all types of sports activities during the day, and diverse shows, dance performances, live music and theme 
parties prepared by our international animation team at night. Our guests staying at Side Premium in the 2019 summer season will have fun after their own hearts and 
experience unforgettably exciting experiences with the following special events. 

 

BEACH PARTY: 

You will enjoy the peaks of entertainment on the magnificent beach of Side Premium. 
As in all other parties, you will be accompanied through the night by alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks and appetisers. 

 
WHITE PARTY: 
Everyone and everything in white… This night is under white domination… As the night livens up with DJ performances, you will be embraced by a spellbinding atmosphere of 
the amazing visual shows of dancers and plays of light. 
MINI CLUB: 
Side Premium never forgets its young guests; is in service on an area of 1000 m² for kids 04-11 years offers a special restaurant for kids; a kiddie pool with water slides, kids’ 
shows organised specifically for different age groups and performed together with professional, well-trained and experienced supervisors, a special mini disco for kids and 
special movie theatre services for kids. SIDE PREMIUM provides. 

 
children with a fairytale-like atmosphere where they can enjoy the energy and excitement of entertainment activities, hobbies, new experiences, joys of exploration, sports and 
recreation. Baby prams are available for rental in return for a deposit Babysitting services are offered in return for a fee. 
Our kids’ club offers entertaining and educational games and special activities planned on a 2-week basis and held by professional teachers. In addition, the following features 
are also provided: 

 

Educational programs for all age groups (4-7, 8-12, ) Colourful and joyful Pool Games, Kiddie Pool with a Water SlideSpecial outdoor playpen 
Special playground for our young guests Clown shows and balloon animals 
T-shirt painting activities to draw and colour popular cartooncharacters (chargeable) Nutritious Kiddie Buffet selected and prepared with care 
Face painting activities in a fairytale World Mini Disco teaching kids dancing together with teachers who 
Activities for various handicrafts and practical application of learning  make sure that they have fun while learning all day long 

 
10:30 – 12:30 / 14:30 – 17:00 mini club opening times 
21:00 – 21:30 Mini Disco 
21:30 – 22:30 Activities, shows 

 
 



AQUA PARK AND POOLS: 
With three water slides, the Aqua Park is in service between 10:00 and 12:00 and between 14:00 and 16:00. SIDE PREMIUM offers its guests a holiday of comfort and pleasure 
even at times of maximum occupancy through 2 pools with a combined area of 1995 m² in the backdrop of the amazing scenery of nature. Our outdoor pools have been 
designed especially for entertainment activities featuring many alternatives such as water slides or pool games. 2 outdoor pools are put into service for our guests and all pools 
have a standard depth of 140 cm. 
Our guests can enjoy 1 indoor pool at the OZZ SPA centre located in the main building. The pool has a depth of 140 cm and is maintained at a temperature between 26 and 
28°C, varying in line with international standards. SPA Vitamin Bar awaits its guests next to the indoor pool. The number of sun beds and towels is arranged for maximum 
capacity and such amenities do not require reservation. Our pools and beach are opened for services depending on weather conditions. 
Aqua Park Pool Depth: 140 cm, Area: 315 m² 

Main Pool Depth: 140 cm, Area: 1550 m² 
Heated Indoor Pool Depth: 140 cm, Area: 130 m² 
KIDDIE POOLS: 
Kiddie pools have been arranged specifically to allow children to enjoy swimming and riding down the slides. The safe and warm environment offered by the kiddie pools make 
them popular spaces for both parents and children. 
Ozz Kingdom Pool Depth: 35 cm 
Main Ozz Kingdom Pool Depth: 35 cm 

 

CONVENTION HALL: 
Built on an area of 2000 m², OZZ Convention Centre is one of the largest convention centres of the area with an accommodation capacity of a total number of 1500 persons. 
Any meeting, conference, workshop and management seminar will be transformed into an unforgettable event with infrastructure and technical equipment tailored to your 
specific requests. 
Attracting deserved attention with 3 meeting rooms, 2 workshops and 1 large foyer, Ozz Convention Centre provides for every need of the business world in a distinct design. 

 
 

Room Area (m²) Height Stage Class U-Shaped Table Banquet 

PERGE 545 m² 3.5 m 700 420 xx 350 

SİDE 315 m² 3.5 m 300 280 xx 150 

ASPENDOS 310 m² 3.5 m 300 280 xx 150 

MYRA 90 m² 3.5 m 85 Xx 45 xx 

CINEMA 85 m² 3.5 m 80 xx 40 xx 

 

 
 

* SIDE PREMIUM reserves the right to alter the concepts without relating any information thereof to third parties. 


